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Abstract: The hastened rhythm of Romania’s economic development achieved
at the beginning of the XXth century, has made our country appealing for some
foreigner citizens both from the nearby countries and the Western and Central Europe:
Germany, Austria, France, Swiss, Italy, Czechoslovakia. Many of them have chosen to
live in our country because they found here an affordable and easy living but also a
broad field of activity. Together with Romanians, foreign citizens who developed
businesses in Craiova, have played an important role in the economic development of
the town, lots of them owning different affairs. Furthermore the ethnical minorities
benefited in Romania from rights and liberties that allowed them to preserve and
promote their ethnical and cultural specific.
Keywords: Craiova city, foreign investors, the end of the XIXth –first half of
the XXth century, social firms, individual Firms.

The accelerated economic development of Romania since the second half of
the XIXth century, predominantly after the conquering the independence of the state
(1877) and proclamation of the Reign (1881), have induced the massive immigration
of the inhabitants from the nearby countries: Serbia, Poland, Russia, Hungary,
Bulgaria or even of further countries as Albany, Greece, Italy, Austria, Germany,
Switzerland. The reason why Romania became a target for the immigrants depicts
King’s Carol I of Hohenzollern-Sigmaringen will to create an image of Romania as
close as possible to the European monarchies and to give it more credit through the
implementation of some extensive public works and infrastructure. Being imperative
operations such: construction of roads, railways, aqueducts, public edifices for state
administration, hospitals, industry, agriculture etc. Romania needed both skilled
workforce and less qualified. Such a skilled workforce suitable for the most various
demands was also provided by the more developed western countries from where
there were brought numerous experts. Many ethnics like Austrians, Germans, Jews,
Polish, Slovaks stood out as clerks, tenants, industrialists and merchants. The Italians
were entrepreneurs, architects, makers in exploitation and processing wood and
stone, masons and house painters etc. The Bulgarians were known as reputed
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garden of herbs workers; the Armenians as merchants, cafe-owners and fine piemakers; the Jews have proven financial skills, several of them becoming famous
bankers, industrialists, merchants, traders, craftsmen, clerks, well-known doctors,
lawyers, printers, intellectuals with different professions but also freelancers. The
Austrians were good engineers; the Germans there were good clerks and craftsmen;
the Greeks – tradesmen and craftsmen, the Albanians – workers, craftsmen, salesmen,
doctors, teachers, engineers, architects, writers and actors1.
The Germans, English and Austrians came mostly in the second half of the
XIXth century. It is also noted a massive immigration of Italian people from Veneto
and Friuli region. A major argument that determined the Italian people exodus
offshore, even after the territorial unification, it is represented, as Paolo Tomasella
mentioned in his PhD thesis, Immigrants from Veneto and Fruili in the Economic
and Cultural Life of the Old Kingdom (1848–1948), the demographic growth but
also the changes of the productive facilities, especially in the agriculture and
industry which created “deep imbalances between the productive sections, social
classes and territorial sectors, resulting the graduated disappearance of many
traditional professions and therefore an excess of labour”2. To put it another way,
the demographic growth, the war, the famine and the epidemics were major inputs
which determined a massive exodus of great Italian families of builders, to the new
Romanian Kingdom, during Carol I of Hohenzollern, between 1887–18973. The
majority focused in the great conurbation, among Craiova, where they could find
adequate jobs to their prep and profession, by taking part to the process of
modernising the Romanian towns. They participated to building roads and bridges,
streets, railways, water networks, viaducts, fountains, churches, funerary monuments,
banks, schools and houses. Side of craftsmen there were the tradesmen, merchants, who
have chosen to be active and to live in the capital of Banie, a town in full economic
expansion, finding there a wide field of work and also a cheap and easy living.
Among the Italian entrepreneurs from Craiova has been observed the
engineer Persutti Giovani-Batistta, a graduate of Sala University from Padova,
where he achieved the diploma of constructor engineer. After a short visit in 1895,
he settled in Craiova in 1908, where he made “a genuine school works in civil
1
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România, 2000, first volume, p. 30; Emil Țîrcomnicu, Florența Simion, Aspecte istorice și etnologice
ale minorităților din Oltenia. Credințe, obiceiuri și tradiții, în Carmen Ionela Banța (coord.), Minorități
din Oltenia. Studii culturale, Târgoviște, Bibliotheca Publishing, 2015, p. 45.
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engineering with highly professional Italian craftsmen, forming a lots of bricklayers
and carpenters amongst the Romanian craftsmen”4. He was the president of the Italian
Colony from Craiova and he fulfilled the function as consul of Italy with the
agreement of italians around Oltenia, Banat and Petrosani (1942). He was decorated
with medals and orders of Romanian state, signed by Carol I and King Ferdinand5.
Along with a fellow contryman, Dalla Barba Francesco, at 30th February
1914 he founded the social firm “Dalla Barba & Peresutti”, SINC, having as object
of activity “contracts of constructions”. According to the association contract, both
entrepreneurs established that the association should be for 10 years long with a
share capital of 60,000 lei, equally deposited6. Renewed at 28th February 1924, the
association contract is concluded for an unlimited period with a capital of
1,000,000 lei (1,500,000 lei in 1925)7. Through the contract it was stipulated the
interdiction of any partner to carry on separately other works beside in the interest
of the society. In 1931, the firm was registered at the Registry of Commerce of
Craiova, headquartered on C.A. Rosetti Street no.6. Four years later at 28th 1935,
the two associates concluded an additional act according to which, in the event of
death of any of them, the society rightfully stops when opening of succession,
being named as insolvency administrators, their sons, Carol Dalla Barba from
Craiova and Enrico Peresutti, an architect in Milan, together with the associate
remained alive. At 4th July 1935 it is registered the death of the associate Francesco
Dalla Barba. The firm gets into a liquidation process, operation maintaining until
1945, which is why the term prolongs five more years, since 4th July8.
At 16th November 1936, at the Registry of Commerce it is registered the firm
Dalla Barba & Peresutti, SINC, with new associates, Carlo Dalla Barba and
Peresutti Battista Giovani, with the aim of continuing the old firm which entered
under liquidation for a period of 10 years. The deposited capital is 400,000 lei9.
Friend with the Romanian architect Petre Antonescu, whom he mat at the
University of Padova, shortly after he settled in Craiova, engineer Peresutty is
entrusted with carrying out lots of works of construction in his city of adoption:
the Prefecture building (1910–1912), The Commerce Bank (Craiova City Hall,
nowadays) (1912–1916), Casa Alba (1920), Carianopol House (nowadays, State
Police Headquarters) Queen Elizabeth Highschool (Faculty of Agronomy),
polyclinic no. 2 of Filantropia Hospital, the rebuilding of Carol I College after the
fire in 1930, the performance hall of the Lyrical Theatre. He also build houses for
4
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the wellborn people of the town, the barons: Barbu Druga House and Mill,
Constantin Neamtu House, Simion Schnirer and Haim Lazar House Lucilla Vila
(his daughter’s house). He set up the Social Insurance House on Calea Severinului
(nowadays Polyclinic no. 2)10. Another essential goal for Craiova was to entrust the
firm Dalla Barba & Peresutti to execute the construction of tram depot11.
Construction companies also had and other countrymen during the interwar period.
On Calea Bucuresti at no. 144 on 17th November 1932, in was registered at the
Commerce Registry, as individual firm Gentilni Nicolo, whose object of activity was
“brickwork builder and public works” and at no. 177 developed his activity
Giovani Valent firm, set up in 6th October 1931, with the same object of activity:
“builder of public works”12.
Cumini Giovani, a professional bricklayer, set up a firm whose object of
activity was “execution of public works”. registered at The Chamber of Commerce
and industry at 11th 1931, it developed its activity on Opanez Street, at no. 16.
Shortly after at the request of the Ministry of Labor and Welfare, The President of
the Chamber of Commerce and Industry radiated the firm from the Registry of
Commerce on the ground that “its registration was made on the basis of the livret
for exercising the profession for which he was paid, which is contrary to provisions
of Article 20 from the law for protecting the native work, and to register firms it
was necessary to present a livret for exercising the profession on its own”. Under
these terms, the Ministry of Labor rejected the request about Italian’s permission to
reside in Romania13. In 1932, into the evidence of Chamber of Commerce and
Industry from Dolj, it was registered Zanotini Silvio Giovani’s individual firm
whose activity began in 18th February 1916. In the Registry of Commerce in front
of its object of activity it’s been noted: “Entrepreneur and machine constructor and
public works”. The headquarter was set on Barbu Știrbei Boulevard. The owner had
the possibility to develop his activity in any town in the country14. In the same domain
of activity activated also his fellow countryman Tamburini Bruno (2nd August
1926 – 8th December 1947). The headquarter was on Doamnei Street, no. 70. In
March 1946, he had invested 9,000,000 lei15. A firm of entrepreneur of public
works was found on Viorele Street, no. 7. That firm belong to the Italian Bearzi
Vitorio and it was registered on 26th May 1933, having invested in it a capital of
100,000 lei16.
10
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On Cuza Voda Street (former Justitiei Street), Copetti Bartolomeu owned
an office space for construction since 23rd November 1922 (at no. 8)17. Feruglio
Giuseppe was since 24th September 1924, the owner of a shop “of artificial stone
and entrepreneur of public works” (at no. 5)18. Candotty B. Margareta was the
shop owner, called “At the Italian’s” (15th May 1926 – 6th December 1949). The field
of activity registered was “cutlery and peddling jackknives”. At 1th February 1946 the
capital invested in his business was of 50,000 lei. In the same month the firm restricted
its activity, dealing only with the peddling jack-knives. Over time it developed its
activity in different area of the town: on Justitiei Street, no. 20 (1926–1931) and
Cuza Voda Street, at no. 69 1931 – 6th December 1949)19.
Among the Germans registered at the Chamber of Commerce and Industry
Craiova we mention Meinike Wilhelm, the owner of a knitwear shop (15th June
1924 – 1st February 1932) which developed its activity on Mihail Kogalniceanu
Street, at no. 1720. The firm was closed in February 1932 but its activity was
continued by his wife, Passera Meinike Wilhelm Lydia, of Italian nationality and
then, German, by the firm set up on 21st September 1932. In order to continue her
husband’s activity, she had to obtain the book of proficiency no. 24/1932 and the
authorisation from the Ministry of Industry and Commerce no. 109241/1932. Lidia
Meinike was registered at The Foreigners Check Office from around The Questera
Craiova. In 1943, she set up a station of “hosiery” to whom it assigned the amount
of 500,000 lei, it functioned only a year. In February 1946, she adopted the sign
“Meinike Knitwear”21. On the basis of decision from Potsdam Conference (1945),
the Decree Law no. 182 from 21 March 1946 provided for the passing of German
assets in the ownership of the Union of Soviet Socialist Republics22. Therefore, on
16th July 1946, the German assets of the firm “Lydia Wilhelm Meinike Passera”
have passed into the ownership of USSR. By the decision of the Direction
Committee of Managing and Supervisory Enemies Assets (DCMSEA) with no.
2535 from 29th January 1946 the Romanian Committee related to Allied
Committee of Control called Elena Gheorghe as firm’s supervisor23. At the 4th
December in the same year, the spokesperson of the Administration of Businesses
and Soviet Assets, Dedcov Vladimir Ivanovici, declared that the firm was taken
over by the Representative Commission of USSR in Romania. Two years later, at
26th August, the owner of the firm received an order from the Commerce Chamber
Alba Iulia to radiate the firm from Craiova and a month later, at 28 September, the
firm was taken over by Teba Society from Sebes Alba, USSR property24.
17
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His fellow countryman, Roth Otto, dealt with “trade with manly hats, furs”
to which added at 1st August 1934, also “gallantry”. In the Trade Register the office
was registered on Unirii Street, at no. 76. The firm was matriculated at 8th August
1931, and developed its activity until 15th August 1940, when the owner claimed
the radiation of the firm25.
Its object of activity “factory of textiles; carport and cemented products” on
Vlad Tepes Street at no. 2 it appears registered in the Trade Register also the
German Roth Friderich26. The firm registered at 28th April 1900 when Roth
Friedrich and his son, the engineer Wilhelm Friedrich Roth, founded an association
registered on the same street under the name: Friderich & Son SINC, having as
object of activity: “the founding of shops for repairing of all sorts of vehicles,
engines and cars and also the manufacture of cementing products”. The society had
an endless time and a capital of 550,000 lei27. It was radiated by default at 15th June
1964, the owners being Germans, there were picked up and interned into a field28.
On Unirii Street, during the interwar period, developed his activity, the woodcarver Iosef Sicherli, “a German who emphasised his artistic quality with an extreme
wide-brimmed fedora and a cane whose handle was an enormous stag horn”29.
Among the Austrian merchants who developed various activities in Craiova we
recall: “the fashion shop” known in the town “At Davidescu's”, owned by
Alexandrina Iosef Wohlsein (5th February 1926 – 20th October 1936)30. Her death
caused the registration of the firm oh her husband’s name, Wohlsein Iosef as legal
guardian of her under-age children. The firm registered on Cuza Voda street, at no.1,
it appears enrolled at Dolj Chamber of Commerce and Industry having as object of
activity the trading with “fashion and Crowns”. It ended its activity at 1st of April
194131. In 1931, at the same address, it was also registered “Palace Bakery” whose
owner it was the Austrian Appel Engelbert Iosif32. Inaugurated on 30 October 1924,
in Unirii market, no.1, underneath the palace of Oltenia Bank, the bakery moved its
location on Cuza Voda street. The owner’s death determined his wife, Elisabeta I.
Apple to call for the radiation of her husband’s firm and its registration under the
name Iosef Engelbert Appel S-sori, SINC for the same trading: “manufacturing and
selling bakery and candies”, due to the licence they held since 193633. The social
25

Ibidem, file no. 522/1931, ff. 1–13. Roth Otto was born in Craiova.
Ibidem, file no. 439/1931, ff. 1–9. Roth Friedrich was born at Karlsruhe, Germany.
27
Idem, Social Firms, File no. 653/1938, ff. 1, 5, 11–12.
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Ibidem, f. 3. Wilhelm Roth was born at Craiova, at 29 June 1910. In 1931 he graduated
“Ferna Jana Car Construction School”.
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Idem, Jean Porubsky Fund, package VII, file 12, f. 1.
30
Idem, Chamber of Commerce and Industry Fund, Individual Firms, file no 792/1931, ff. 1–2.
Alexandrina Iosef Wohlsein was born a 15th September 1895 at Craiova and she obtained Austrian
citizenship by marriage.
31
Ibidem, file no.3455/1936, ff. 1–25. Wohlsein Iosef was born at Brun, Austria.
32
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33
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firm was registered at the Register of Commerce from Craiova at 18th 1936 and
possessed a capital of 120,000 lei. Being foreign subjects, in 1939, according to the
article 20 from the Law for protecting native work, in the case when foreigners didn’t
owe a permit to exercise their professions on their own, they couldn't register the
firm. From this reason the right to exercise their profession it was redrawn34. On the
4th of April according to the order of Directorate-General of Police with the no.
8042/939, the superintendent of the Police let Elisabeth, Iosif Frantz and Leo Wilhelm
Appel know about the prolongation of the residence it was approved until 26th of
June 1939 “in order to run-off”, without having the right to exercise their profession.
In 1941, according to the documents founded in the archive, the firm appeared
registered on Josef Frantz Appel’s name, at the same address, and it wasn’t radiated35.
The former electro-technical manager of Lux Factory, the Austrian chemist
Atszesberger Ludwig, registered in on 20th April 1932 a “shop for producing
electric batteries and various items in the business” having the logo “Electrochemical
Astra Shop”, on Unirii Street at no. 128. The owner held the permit for practice of
the profession with the number 50094/1930. His shop was located into building of
the former “Campa” Society, that belong to Oltenia Bank, S.A. to whom they
payed off an annual rent of 29,000 lei/year. The death occurred at 11th February
1935 led to the firm radiation and its registration at 6th March, in the same year on
his wife’s name Ecaterina L. Atszesberger36. At 4th September 1937 he was
expanding the activity practicing also “iron and old metals trading”. The firm was
radiated by default at 15 June 194637.
On the same street at no. 13, it was registered in 1931 a “commercial and
commission agency for selling various goods: building materials, worked gross
smithy and farm tools”, whose owner it was the Swiss Ziegler Albert (1926 –
1st of January 1934). Albert Ziegler run his business by the means of procurators
Gh. Ziegler also a Swiss and the Romanian George Rill. In 1934, he radiated his
firm to open a new social firm with his son George Ziegler38. The social firm A. Ziegler
and Son S.I.N.C. started its activity at 1st of January 1934, at the same address
with a capital of 250,000, increased at 1st of April at 1,000,000 lei39. The object of
activity mentioned in the Register of Commerce it was: “agency of commission
and commerce as well as freelance trading (building materials, worked gross smithy
and farm tools) and goods in consignment”. At 27th of April Craiova Regional
Commission concluded that the firm “meets the provisions of the direction for
using Romanian employees in the firm”40. Since October 1941, the society
extended its activity being listed in the importers’ Register, the goods being
34

Ibidem, f. 29.
Idem, Individual Firms, file no. 682/1931, f. 10.
36
Ibidem, file no. 2019/1932, ff. 1–18. Atszesberger Ludwig was born at Scheifling-Stirca (Stiria).
37
Ibidem, file no. 2834/1935, ff. 1–6.
38
Ibidem, file no. 83/1931, ff. 1, 2, 8. Ziegler Albert was born at Velthem, Switzerland.
39
S.J.A.N. Dolj, Chamber of Commerce and Industry Fund, Social Firms, file, no. 516/1934.
40
Ibidem.
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imported from Germany, the Bohemia, Moravia and Italy Protectorate. The association
ceased on 30th June 1944. Albert Ziegler, retreating from activity, the firm was
registered on his son’s name, George A. Ziegler, who started his activity at 1st of July.
The object of the registered commerce it was “agency and commission by representative:
a) the first factory of bricks and toes “Bohm”, S.A. Jimvolia;
b) the first factory of bricks and tiles “Bohm” S.A. Feldioara (activity ended
in 16th September 1948). The wholesale commerce for the following building
materials such as: paint, cement, stoves, terracotta, flooring, worked gross smithy,
farm tools”41. The firm was radiated in 10th of June 194942.
In September 1931, it appeared registered at the Chamber of Commerce and
Industry from Craiova, The Society in Partnership Bourne & Co from New
York43, whose owners there were: Douglas Alexander, British subject, and Franklin
A. Park, american citizen. The head office of the firm there was in the USA, and in
Romania, at Bucharest, on Bratianu Boulevard, no. 21. Furthermore, there were
registered branches all over the country. Emanoil Balas was the general manager
and representative of Romania. In our country the society was registered for the
first time in 1901, then compulsorily wound up by the occupying German
authorities, during The First World War, and reintroduced in April 1920 by Ilfov
Court, Section 1 Commerce, without a time limit.
According to the archive information, the social capital reserved for Romania
in 1920, there was 100,000 francs, namely at that time representing 500.000 lei.
The field of activity there was: “the retail commerce with Singer sewing machines;
replacement parts, accessories and sewing machine needles, electric engines, oil
and grease for sewing machines; etc”. For Singer sewing machines there were
registered many logos: SINGER, SIMANCO, “S” with the Singer logo, “S” with a
lady, without inscription, “METEOR”, a painting representing a lady working on a
sewing machine aroud whom it was wrapped an “S” on which there was written
“SINGER sewing machines” etc.
The branch from Craiova managed by Bernard Ehrbach, it was registered in
1921, on Buzesti street at no. 19 a branch he run until 3rd November 1933 when it
moved on Lipscani street at no. 56. The branch was radiated at 5th of January 1939.
The journey around the archival funds within the County Service of National
Archives from Craiova, let to the discovery of some citizens of French nationality
who developed activities in our town. The French woman known in the good life of
Craiova, as Madam Celine had a tailoring shop on Unirii Street located nearby
Franz Porubsky’s manufacturing and lingerie store. The old lady, from morning till
night, “in a rumbling carriage, pulled by two white nags, was wandering the town
trying to fit on dresses with crinolines and with a richness of laces and beads of her
client from the upper class”. The old couturier was getting help by another French
41

Idem, Social Firms, file no. 5195/1944, ff. 2, 9.
Ibidem, f. 1.
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woman, Mrs. Charry, a Parisian lady who supervised and offered advice to the 5–6
working girls from the shop44. On the same street there was also the coffee of their
fellow countrymen, Sarassy45.
The Czechs who owned businesses in Banie, in the interwar period, there
were: Royer Frantz, who since 7th August 1922, he had been the owner of the
tailor shop “The Strong Tailoring” from Carol I Boulevard at no. 13146. Schmiedel
Robert the owner of the shop of “clocks and jewels” opened 12 may 1934 on
Bucovat Street, at no. 2247; Brettschneider Frantz whose “designer picture” shop,
located on C.A. Rosetta at no. 3 which dated since 23rd December 1913, was
known as “At Lupescu's”48; Strömpl Ladislav with a store of “cold meats and
sausage” on Severinului Street at no 17 (25th January 1933 – 5 March 1943)49;
Iosef Kutzel owned a wood shop on Sineasca Street at no. 28 (14 June1914 –
21 March 1935)50; Mracek Venceslau the owner of a tailoring shop from Sf. Mina
Street at no 28, and a printing press in Buzau (2nd October 1930 – 7th June 1946)51.
Mracek Venceslau has received a good name in the town. Before opening his own
shop he used to work in Frantz Korth’s tailoring shop, known at that time as “the
tailoring shop of the upper class”52.
To conclude, we may assert that joining Romanians, foreign citizens who
developed businesses in Craiova, have played an important role in the economic
development of the town, lots of them owning different affairs. Furthermore the
ethnical minorities benefited in Romania from rights and liberties that allowed
them to preserve and promote their ethnical and cultural specific.
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